Both the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) and the CEFR-Japan (CEFR-J), an alternate version designed for Japanese learners of English, provide measurements of language proficiency via assessment or self-assessment on scales of descriptors of communicative competences (known as can-do statements). Although extensive empirical evidence supports these claims for the CEFR, the same cannot yet be said of the CEFR-J. Mokken scaling was thus used to measure the reliability of can-do statement scales from the five skills of the CEFR-J's five A sublevels of A1.1, A1.2, A1.3, A2.1, and A2.2. Statements that negatively affected the reliability of the scale were analysed. Lower reliability was attributed to characteristics specific to participants (homogeneity of the population, familiarity with the task, and if the material was recently studied), and content of the statement itself (whether it implied more than one language skill or none at all, whether it contained a contradiction, or was confusing or unfamiliar). Modifications to increase the reliability of cando statement scales and limitations of using illustrative descriptor-based systems as measurement instruments are discussed.
I can identify the main conclusions in clearly written argumentative texts.

I can understand the general idea of simple informational texts and short simple descriptions, especially if they contain pictures which help to explain the text. (Council of Europe, 2001)
The CEFR's descriptors were developed through qualitative and quantitative methods to ensure progressions in difficulty as a learner advances through the levels (North, 2000; 2002) . This difficulty hierarchy has been continually validated in a European context since the CEFR's publication (Figueras, 2012) . Although the CEFR is argued to be an "international standard for language teaching and learning" (North, Ortega, & Sheehan, 2010, p. 6) , it is also frequently criticized for its theoretical underpinnings, particularly regarding how it should be used to measure proficiency. Because the hierarchy of difficulty represented by the increasing levels is largely based on difficulty judgments from language educators, Fulcher (2004; 2010) argued that it can neither be used to gauge proficiency nor provide any standardized measure of language ability. Other opponents of the CEFR have noted that it cannot and should not act as a language test for measuring ability (Weir, 2005) , as ties to SLA theory have yet to be established (Hulstijn, 2007) , and, as well, the progression of difficulty inherent in the levels is unsupported by empirical studies of performance samples from language learners (Westhoff, 2007) .
Conversely, supporters of the CEFR praise it for how it can be used by autonomous learners to provide an estimation of proficiency or direction for an individual's language study (Glover, 2011) . Typically, such a level estimation is achieved with a self-assessment whereby learners read a set of can-do statements then decide if they are capable of performing the communicative actions entailed by each statement (Glover, 2011; Little, 2006) . Level estimations are thus based on the learners' perceptions of their own achievement on the can-do statements. Future self-assessments can be compared to previous ones as a measure of progress.
Due to its success in Europe (North, et al., 2010) and other regions of the world (Figueras, 2012; Wang, Kuo, Tsai, & Liao, 2012) , the CEFR has been modified into alternate versions tailored to meet local demands. One such example is the CEFR-Japan (CEFR-J), introduced to address the lack of consistently used measures for progress or proficiency among Japanese institutions.
Developing the CEFR-J
When Negishi (2012) found that over 80% of Japanese English learners fall within A1 and A2 levels, he concluded that the CEFR's can-do statements were not providing users with adequate criteria for distinguishing between the population's language abilities. He highlighted the need for a system tailored to the needs of Japanese English language learners and development of the CEFR-J thus began (Negishi, Takada, & Tono, 2013; Tono & Negishi, 2012) . As part of the first stage of development, can-do statements from DIALANG (Council of Europe, 2001, p. 231-234; Huhta, Luoma, Oscarson, Sajavaara, Takala, & Teasdale, 2002) were administered to 360 Japanese university students to ascertain that the rank ordering of difficulty by Japanese students matched that of the CEFR (Negishi et al., 2013) . The participants generally ordered the can-do statements accordingly and it was concluded that overall, the CEFR would be suitable for use by Japanese English learners. Nonetheless, there were some outlying can-do statements that were being rated by the Japanese population as more difficult than predicted. Negishi's (2011) analysis of an outlying A1 reading descriptor is as follows:
I can understand short, simple messages, e . g . , on postcards turned out to be more difficult than the A2.1 descriptor I can understand short, simple texts containing the most common words, including some shared international words. This might be because Japanese postcards tend to contain much more information than their European counterparts, and therefore the Japanese EFL learners considered it to be more difficult than it was originally assumed in the CEFR. (p. 108) Negishi (2011) concluded that tasks "were judged to be more difficult than the levels they were originally assigned to [if learners had only had limited experience with them], whereas the tasks they had experienced were judged to be easier" (p. 108). Any can-do statement that was not scaling according to the CEFR was thus adjusted with real-life examples specific to a Japanese context and then retested. Following modifications, the initially outlying can-do statements ordered consistently with the CEFR's predictions, thus demonstrating that the contextualization or localization process had been successful (Negishi et al., 2013) .
In addition to the contextualization of descriptors, the CEFR's A and B levels were modified in order to better distinguish between learners (Negishi, 2011; Tono & Negishi, 2012) . The CEFR's four original levels (A1, A2, B1, B2) were subdivided into nine categories (A1.1, A1.2, A1.3, A2.1, A2.2, B1.1, B1.2, B2.1, B2.2) and a Pre-A1 level was also created, resulting in 12 CEFR-J levels in total. Since its publication in March 2012 (TUFS Tonolab, 2012) , the CEFR-J has been promoted as a way forward for any language education program in Japan and numerous projects for developing textbooks and learner and teacher autonomy support tools are under way (Imig, 2013) .
Reliability Issues
Despite interest in the implementation of the system, only a limited amount of research specific to the CEFR-J has been undertaken. For the CEFR, extensive work has demonstrated the reliability of a scale of increasing difficulty, which in turn supports any arguments regarding standardized assessment of language proficiency (Little, 2006; North, 2007; North & Schneider, 1998) . For the CEFR-J however, very few studies beyond the CEFR-J's development process (Negishi, 2011; Negishi et al., 2011; Tono & Negishi, 2012) have been published. Runnels (2013a) for instance, measured the rank ordering of can-do statement difficulty by Japanese university-level English language learners for the CEFR-J's levels A1.1 through A2.2. Rasch analysis (Andrich, 1978) and analyses of variances (ANOVAs) indicated that for several adjacent levels, there were no statistically significant differences in mean difficulty ratings. This was also found to be the case when differences between levels within each individual skill were tested (Runnels, 2013b). Although Tono and Negishi (2012) had concluded that the two original CEFR A levels were not adequately distinguishing among the span of learners' abilities, Runnels (2013a Runnels ( , 2013b suggested that the five sublevels the A level was divided into were perhaps too many and that the support of the language learning process that the CEFR-J is designed to provide may be jeopardized if users cannot consistently distinguish between levels of proficiency based on the CEFR-J descriptors.
A major weakness of both of Runnels' (2013a Runnels' ( , 2013b studies, however, is that they were focused solely on the responses to the difficulty of can-do statements from a limited sample of users and did not provide any measure of reliability or variance to account for individual differences across participants. In general, when difficulty ratings alone are analysed, the extent to which the difficulty hierarchy may be different for every learner is not accounted for. Although an issue certainly exists if the CEFR-J's users are not able to confidently estimate language level due to negligible differences in difficulty between adjacent sublevels, there is also an issue if CEFR-J can-do statements and their scales are behaving very differently for each individual that responds to them. For instance, learners who are using an A2.2 can-do statement such as 3 to self-assess listening may conclude that they are able to perform any task entailed by 3. However, the next learner to self-assess using 3 may not come to the same conclusion, deciding instead that he or she can only perform tasks from 4 or 5, both lower order statements than A2. Assuming that controls for rater severity and ability are taken into account, placing the first learner at A2.2 for listening and the second at A2.1 level is supported by empirical demonstrations of common understanding of the difficulty of statements across populations of users. For the CEFR-J, though, these conclusions cannot be drawn with such confidence because no prior researcher has examined whether A2.2 can-do statements such as 3 are indeed rated as more difficult than A2.1 descriptors such as 4 and 5 by the majority of users. Empirical studies demonstrating a consistent and reliable difficulty hierarchy across the levels of the CEFR-J are lacking.
The current study was thus designed to provide preliminary evidence on the reliability of can-do statements within the CEFR-J's difficulty hierarchy and to determine the extent to which participants are behaving consistently in their responses regarding the difficulty of can-do statements within each skill's scale. Any A-level can-do statement shown to be negatively affecting the reliability of a skill's scale (in that response patterns are found to be less consistent) is analysed, and recommendations for modification in order to potentially increase reliability are discussed.
Method Participants
Participants consisted of 590 first-and 2nd-year students from a small private women's university in western Japan. Each participant was in one of five majors of study, one of which was English. In order to determine whether the can-do statements were interpreted consistently across a variety of users with a range of language abilities, both 1st-and 2nd-year students from all of these disciplines were included in the analysis. The can-do statement survey described below was administered at the end of the first semester of the academic year, meaning that all non-English majors (536 participants or 90.8% of the total) had completed at least 4 months or 12 months of twice-weekly 90-minute university-level English classes, depending on whether students were in their 1st or 2nd year of study. The English majors had completed one or three semesters of full-time English study depending on whether they were in their 1st or 2nd year.
All participants were unfamiliar with the CEFR-J and had no previous experience using can-do statements. They had also received no training on conducting self-assessment. Participation was voluntary and had no bearing on course grades.
Instrument
The can-do statement survey was administered on www.surveymonkey. com (SurveyMonkey, 2012) during participants' class time and in their regular classrooms. All statements are available online in both English and Japanese from the Tokyo University of Foreign Studies (TUFS Tonolab, 2012) . For each of the five skills (listening, reading, spoken production, spoken interaction, and writing) there are two can-do statements for each level, for a total of 50 statements. Participants responded on a 5-category Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree to all randomly ordered Japanese can-do statements from the CEFR-J's five A sublevels (A1.1, A1.2, A1.3, A2.1 and A2.2), which were selected because the institution's curriculum is targeted at these levels.
Analysis
Multivariate Statistics Inc.'s EQSIRT Version 1.0 (Bentler & Wu, 2012) was used to perform a Mokken Scale analysis to determine the reliability of the can-do statements' scales for each skill.
In testing, Guttman patterning is an ideal hypothetical pattern of item difficulties (Guttman, 1950) . If the test forms a theoretically perfect Guttman pattern, all test-takers will reach a point in the question lineup (wherein all questions are lined up in order of increasing difficulty) such that all of the questions have been answered correctly up to that point, but all of the questions afterwards are too difficult and are therefore answered incorrectly. The point at which the change from correct to incorrect occurs depends on the test-takers and is often seen to represent their ability on that test. Mokken scaling is a statistical technique that assumes the order of difficulty of items is not the same across a population (van Schuur, 2003) and it provides a measure of reliability by identifying items for which Guttman patterning is occurring at higher rates (Molenaar, 1997; Sijtsma & Molenaar, 2002) .
The CEFR-J's increasingly difficult levels or hierarchy theoretically forms a Guttman scale: A1.1 should be easier than A1.2 which is easier than A1.3 and so forth, such that learners will eventually reach a point beyond which the tasks are too difficult for them to perform, thus representing their CEFR-J level of proficiency. Accordingly, in this theoretically perfect system, learners should find A2.1 listening statements such as 4 and 5 easier than A2.2 statement 3. Realistically, this may not always be the case as some learners will find A2.1 statements more difficult. The response patterns from these learners would thus contradict the intended Guttman patterning of the system. For example, if a particular learner finds an A2.1 item to be extremely difficult and an A2.2 item very easy, while peers of the same ability find the A2.1 item easier, the distribution of difficulty ratings for the A2.1 can-do statement would then skew, with the mean difficulty rating increasing due to the responses from only a few learners even though the majority of respondents of the same ability were behaving similarly to one another.
Mokken scaling detects for these types of response patterns by creating a scale that reflects the difficulties of each statement according to the abilities of respondents, but also the extent to which a greater number of more able respondents found the given statement more difficult (van Schuur, 2003) . Its resulting statistic, known as the coefficient of homogeneity (H or H-value) , reflects response structures for each item in terms of item thresholds (Andrich, 1978; Embretson & Reise, 2000) and provides a measure of reliability for each can-do statement, reflecting the extent to which a Guttman pattern is evident for all responses. Coefficients of homogeneity fall between 0 and 1.0, where a higher H-value is associated with an item that is scaling more Guttman-like (Mokken, 1971) . Unacceptable H-values fall below .3, and anything over .6 is considered strong in terms of reliability (van Schuur, 2003) .
For the current analysis, an H-value provides an alternate perspective to Cronbach's alpha as a measure of reliability because "the order of 'difficulty' of the items has an important theoretical interpretation that is not taken into consideration in [traditional] reliability analyses" (van Schuur, 2003, p. 141) . Although classical reliability analyses assume that all items exhibit the same frequency distributions, when items are expected to form a Guttman scale such as in the CEFR-J difficulty hierarchy, the assumption is the opposite: that items exhibit differing frequency distributions (Carroll, 1945; Ferguson, 1941; van Schuur, 2003) . Therefore, "if items in fact form a Guttman scale, or are expected to do so, it makes sense to analyse them with a model that takes Guttman's model assumption of cumulativity into account" (van Schuur, 2003, p. 141) .
Results and Discussion
A Mokken Scale analysis, performed to examine the reliability of all Alevel can-do statements, revealed that the CEFR-J's A1-and A2-level cando statements are forming a strongly reliable scale (H = .624) according to commonly accepted criteria for H (van Schuur, 2003 ). Cronbach's alpha was found to be .944 across all statements, also indicating that overall, the scales were found to be strongly reliable.
The results of the Mokken Scale analysis for each statement are displayed in Tables 1-5 according to language skill. The H-value next to each statement represents the reliability of the scale as a whole. If a given statement is removed, there is either a positive (moving down in the table) or negative (moving from the bottom up) impact on the reliability of the scale. Therefore, statements that are closer to the top of the table are more strongly affecting the reliability of the scale in a negative way. Of particular concern are any statements from higher order CEFR-J levels that are appearing near the top of the table, because they are theoretically more difficult to perform and should therefore appear further down in the table as a result of being rated more difficult by a larger number of respondents. The two statements at the bottom of each scale exhibit the same coefficient of homogeneity because the H-value is incomputable for less than three items (i.e., three items are required to constitute a scale). For each skill, the least reliable statements will be further analysed in terms of how their content may be affecting reliability. Specifically, four descriptors from Listening (L), three from Reading (R), two from Spoken Production (SP) and Writing (W), and one statement from Spoken Interaction (SI) are discussed. Of these, four are from A1.1 and A2.1, three are from A2.2, and one is from A1.3. Note . H-values represent the reliability of the scale as a whole. Statements closer to the top more strongly affect the reliability of the scale in a negative way.
The two least reliable listening items in Table 1 , references (a) and (b), are both A2-level statements. The less reliable responses to (a) may be attributable to participants' lack of experience with English-language announcements as was found in Negishi (2011) , whereby familiar tasks were judged as linguistically easier to complete than nonfamiliar tasks.
Regarding the comprehension of short public announcements, however, given that many in train stations in Japan announcements are made bilingually (in Japanese and English), participants may not normally rely on the English announcement to obtain information they need as the first part of the announcement is typically in Japanese, with the English following. It may therefore be difficult for participants to conceive of their performance on this task given no real prior experience. Alternatively, the inconsistent responses to this can-do statement may have been subject to a contradiction contained within: stations or airports are typically loud and busy places, and announcements in such places are not likely to be delivered slowly and clearly.
Item (b) (from A2.2) also decreases the scale's reliability. When this statement is compared with the more reliable A2.2 statement, (d), it is evident that the latter includes greater detail regarding the circumstances surrounding performance of the task despite nearly identical content. This suggests that can-do statements may scale more reliably if the criteria of the can-do statement is more specific in that contextual and performance details of the task are provided (Green, 2012) . However, it is unclear as to why these statements are at the same difficulty level when (d) appears to provide considerably more support to the listener than (b).
The third least reliable L descriptor is from level A1.3, item (c). Although the task entailed by this statement is deemed an L task, perhaps its lower reliability is due to the implication that spoken interaction is also required. Although the statement does not explicitly require a response in navigating the transaction, participants may not have considered this to be solely a listening task. Respondents may also have been confused about what kind of instructions or explanations are involved when shopping or eating out. If this can-do statement refers to listening to how products are made or how food is prepared, the difficulty of language required for that level of comprehension is likely much higher than A1.3. In terms of the reliability of the reading scales (Table 2) , tasks entailed by the least reliable statement, (e), do not seem to involve reading. Completion of this task could simply involve looking at photographs then pointing and nodding-behavior that is independent of language ability. This may also be the case for the second-least reliable statement, (f), also from A1.1. The examples in (f) are often presented graphically or concurrently with graphics and the directions may be comprehensible without reading. The reliability of this statement may increase if other short, simple directions that are not associated with images were included, thus rendering it a strictly reading task rather than picture-identification. Nonetheless, these statements do appear at the bottom of the Mokken Scale, in accordance with the CEFR-J's difficulty hierarchy, and in this sense, the responses to these statements were as expected.
Table 3. Mokken Scales for the CEFR-J A-Level Can-Do Statements for Spoken Interaction
Rf Level H Spoken Interaction can-do statement (g) A2.1 .62 I can give simple directions from place to place, using basic expressions such as "turn right" and "go straight" along with sequencers such as first, then, and next.
A1.1 .64 I can ask and answer questions about times, dates, and places, using familiar, formulaic expressions.
A1.3 .65 I can make, accept and decline offers, using simple words and a limited range of expressions. Runnels
Rf Level H Spoken Interaction can-do statement
A1.1 .66 I can ask and answer about personal topics (e.g., family, daily routines, hobby), using mostly familiar expressions and some basic sentences (although these are not necessarily accurate).
A1.2 .66 I can respond simply in basic, everyday interactions such as talking about what I can/cannot do or describing colour, using a limited repertoire of expressions.
A2.2 .67 I can interact in predictable everyday situations (e.g., a post office, a station, a shop), using a wide range of words and expressions.
A2.1 .67 I can get across basic information and exchange simple opinions, using pictures or objects to help me.
A2.2 .68 I can exchange opinions and feelings, express agreement and disagreement, and compare things and people using simple English.
A1.2 .69 I can exchange simple opinions about very familiar topics such as likes and dislikes for sports, foods, etc., using a limited repertoire of expressions, provided that people speak clearly.
A1.3 .69 I can ask and answer simple questions about familiar topics such as hobbies, club activities, provided people speak clearly.
Note . H-values represent the reliability of the scale as a whole.
For spoken interaction, the lower reliability of the A2.1-level (g) in Table  3 could be accounted for by considering recently studied course content. Many participants rated this statement as easier than its predicted difficulty-as an A2.1-level statement, it should appear much lower in the table. One possibility is that this statement may have been considered more of a speaking skill by some participants, as giving directions could potentially entail responding to the initial request for directions rather than interacting in the traditional sense. However, half of the participants (the 2nd-year students) had recently become familiarized with completing this task whereas the other half (the 1st-year students) had little or no experience with it. For the 2nd-year student participants, three out of 30 lessons or 10% of the se-mester's materials were focused on giving and following directions-essentially a task derived directly from this statement. In fact, this is also the case for tasks entailed by the spoken production statements from levels A2.2 and A2.1, (h) and (i) in Table 4 , as the 1st-year students had recent experience with this task, having completed four out of 30 lessons (or just over 13% of the semester) on this topic. This suggests that differences inherent in participant demographics may significantly influence scaling and that both the homogeneity of the sample and recent experiences of participants should be kept in mind when determining difficulty. These findings also reiterate the importance of performing a reliability analysis rather than a difficulty analysis alone. For writing, the third statement in Table 5 from A2.2, (j), negatively affects the reliability, possibly because it implicates use of a varied range of communicative competencies from W, R, and L. In this case, the reliability analysis might be highlighting the importance of unidimensionality in a cando statement such that descriptors that implicate more than a single skill may behave less reliably. 
Conclusions
The reliability analysis (Tables 1-5 ) provided an alternate view of can-do statement scales by taking differing frequency distributions into consideration and revealing response patterns otherwise not evident if difficulty information alone is used to create a hierarchy. It was found that the can-do statements for each of the CEFR-J's A1 and A2 skills formed strongly reli-able scales according to both Cronbach's alpha and Mokken Scaling's Coefficient of Homogeneity. Nonetheless, some statements negatively affected the reliability of the scale. Of particular concern are the higher level CEFR-J statements that were found close to the tops of Tables 1-5, as this reflects inconsistent difficulty ratings from a larger number of able participants.
Overall, the results indicate that the reliability of difficulty judgements on can-do statements may be affected by two main factors: the content of the can-do statement itself and specific characteristics of the population of respondents. In terms of the former, the results suggest reliability scores may be impacted by the specificity of criteria information (Green, 2012) , whether the statement appeared to contain confusing or unfamiliar content, contradict itself, or imply either more than one skill or no language use whatsoever. Regarding the population of participants, reliability may be influenced by either familiarity or lack of experience with the task, whether participants had recently studied any material relevant to task performance, and the homogeneity of the population of participants.
This study provides some preliminary albeit limited findings on the reliability of the CEFR-J's A-level can-do statements and scales, suggesting that both could benefit from further empirical evidence to ensure that the system as a whole is functioning as intended. The analysis also highlights some considerations for future study. In this study, individual differences in a population of learners were shown to affect difficulty ratings and in turn, reliability scores on both the can-do statements and skill scales. Furthermore, examination of statements that were negatively affecting the reliability of the CEFR-J's skill scales suggested that content modification or adjustment in level may improve future versions of the system by increasing common understanding of the statements and their intended difficulties.
These findings have implications for future use of the CEFR-J and iterate issues associated with using can-do scales as measuring instruments for language proficiency. The importance of including checks for reliability is also emphasized, as individual learner characteristics are overlooked when difficulty ratings alone are used as the basis for creation of a scale. CEFR-J users should thus be mindful that unlike for the CEFR, which boasts significantly more supporting empirical evidence, sets of CEFR-J can-do statements may not behave identically or even similarly across and within different populations of learners. They should also be aware that estimations of levels derived from can-do instruments-via self-assessment or otherwise-may not be comparable within or across those same populations. Naturally, if task performance instead of self-assessment had been measured, differ-ing reliability scores or response patterns might have been found. In fact, little research on the relationship between ability, self-assessment, and CEFR-aligned task performance for Japanese learners has been carried out. Further studies on this, the CEFR-J's target users' responses to can-do statements, and content analyses of the can-do statements should be performed to ensure a consistent, common interpretation of the system.
